
Accuses Friend
As Father of

x

Notre Dame Professor Has
Merchant Arrested and
Charge Causes Sensation
in University Circles

Other Charges Blackmail
Asserts Teacher Previously
Had Attempted to Extort
Money to Settle Affair
Special Dispatch to The Tribun*

NOTRE DAME, Ind., Sept. 8..A tre¬
mendous sensation has been caused in
university circles by the legal battle
"orthcoming between Professor John
T. Tiernan, of the university law
school, and Harry Poulin, prominent
South Bend clothing merchant. Pro¬
fessor Tiernan sues to compel Poulin
x > acknowledge the parentage of and
upport a child born to Mrs. Tiernan

'.i November, 1921. To-day Poulin waa
'.^leased from jail under bond of $2,000,
his first act/being to deny the charge
against hini and to accuse the univer-

nstructor of blackmail.
Professor Tiernan, the father of two

children, last night caused the arrest of
Poulin, also the father of two children-
charging him sjth being the father of
a child born to^drs. Tiernan.

"Blackmail," Says Poulin
"I am innocent of the slanderous

»¦harge," Poulin declared. "This is a
eise of blackmail which has been in
progress for eight months. As soon as
the child was born Tiernan approached

', me with a demand for money with
which to pay the medical fees in con¬
nection with the birth of Mrs. Tiernan's
.child.

"This I naturally refused, for
*the reason that I am hot the father.
¡Later Tiernan, through an attorney,
''offered to settle the case on paymentlof a lump sum, offering to then dropithe matter without forcing me to make
|apy admissions. I certainly will fight.1'
i: Poulin comes from one of the oldest
'and best known families of the city.
His grandfather came to America after
having fougltt with Garibaldi in Italy.
"Harry Poulin was my trusted

; friend," said Professor Tiernan. "He
partook of my hospitality and enjoyed
the respect of the community. After
I have obtained a monetary settlement
.for this child I shall use my best ef¬
forts as a citizen to have him expelled
from,the community.

Clubs to Hear Evidence
"Officials of the Elks, Knights of

Columbus and optimist clubs have
already invited me to submit my evi¬
dence. He inveigled my wife origi¬

nally into the intimacies by telling her
"that his wife was suffering from tuber¬
culosis and that she would soon die,
leaving him free to marry; On these
assurances that he would do so she
yielded to hirn.
"The case is not only established by

Poulin's confession to his wife and
my wife's confession to me, but by the
testimony of Poulin's neighbors, who
saw these things through the window.

"I shall subp.na all of Poulin's
friends. There will be nothing sup¬
pressed, but all will be thrashed out
publicly. Before I consented to this
proceeding I sought the advice of the
Church."

I

Man With Cleaver Kills
Woman,WoundsHusband
Rhode Island Comhed for As¬

sailant After Victims Are
Found in House

i PROVIDENCE, -Sept. 3.--Folice offi¬
cial» of every town and city in Rhode

|Jsland tç-night are searching for the
r,n;an.'Who killed Magon'is Sarishian and
^probably mortaliy wounded her hus¬
band with a heavy meat cleaver in
their home here about 10:30 o'clock

% this morning.
The suspected man, Margodick 'Ay-

rassian, cf this city, is sought by the
police as the responsible person. The
murderer is thought to have attacked
the coup}e after finding himself- un¬
able to meet payment on a $300 note
.due them in connection with the pur¬
chase of a store some time ago.
The furniture in the three-room

tenement occupied by the Sarishians
was found overturned and broken,
blood was on the floor» and walls and
!>ven on the ceilings when the officers
Went to the house. Mrs. Sarishian
was found lying on a stairway, while

¦ her husband was discovered uncon-
<* seious -on a couch in one of the
rooms. Both were r.ushed to the Rhode
Island Hospital, where tho woman died
soon after being admitted.

1 "Cologne Gazette" Ban
Unjust, Germans Charge
BERLIN, Sept. 3 (By The Associated

! Press)..A four-day ban placed on
; the "Cologne Gazette" by the Inter-

k Allied Rhineland Commission is viewed
&' here as an unwarranted invasion ofH the freedom of the German press, in-
W asmuch jis the editorial responsible for

»~ the ban is considered to have been
wholly a discussion of the French

!» reparations policy in connection with
its benring on the Ruhr sector. The
Rhineland commission's jurisdiction in
this direction is said to be restricted
to censorial measures applicable only
In cases where newspaper utterances
threaten1 public order or offer an af¬
front to the Allied commission.
While the "Cologne Gazette" has

lost much of its national and interna¬
tional influence since it ceased to be
the government's official organ, it

«still is the leading German-newspaper
fin the occupied area. The present
ban recalls that imposed by Napoleon
in 1809 on the same newspaper.
The Inter-Allied commission also has

, placed a temporary ban on "Die Frei¬
heit," the organ of the Communists in

. Duesseldorf, for having printed a

..proclamation to German and French
radicals in which they were called up¬
on to protest against the Treaty of
Versailles.
The Reparation Commission also has

suppressed the Communist organ in
Cologne because it published an in¬
duit to tho late Michael Collins, com¬
mander in chief of the Irish national
army.

«

» Ked Propaganda Disclaimed
* Karaklian Advocates an Ex-
1 change of Technical Missions

RIGA, Sept. 3 (By The Associated
Tress)..M. Karakhan. former Russian

! Foreign Minister, told The Associated
ess to-day it was needless for the

', United States to fear Russia» Com-mu-
. iiist propaganda if that country should
consent to an exchange of technical
commissions. An Amorican commission
{«ntering Russia would have the same
rghts as other foreigners, but, if it
»was desired, special privileges could be
J arranged on a reciprocal basis..

M. Karakhan said he believed that
{a settlement of commercial relations
èwith the United States could be
brought about more easily than with
any other country because there was
no territorial antagonism. American
and Russian interests coincided at
many places, be added.

King's Dancing Girh Visit Marseilles

Eight Cambodian beauties from the court of King Siaiwah are shown
here before the Temple of Indo-China at the French Colonial Expo¬

sition now being held at Marseilles

On the Screen
"Burning Sands," at Rivoli, a
. Disappointment ; "Grand-

ma's Boy" at Strand

By Harriette Underhill
The producers of "Burning Sands"

have been intimating that in this new
picture would be found another
"Sheik,'' and as we sat at the Rivoli
Theater hour after hour yesterday and
watched "Burning Sands" unwind the
'time came when we could no longer
conceal our bitter disappointment, and
-we buried our face in our program¦and wept.. What we should'like to
ihave done was throw ourself on the
:floor and kick, for "Burning Sands" is
not only disappointing, it Is annoying.The picture probably would have
been dull no matter who played in it,
but Wanda Hawley has not improvedsince she appeared in some of the De
Mille productions a few years ago, and
she was quite inadequate in the role of
Muriel Blair. Milton Sills .never has
pleased us in anything since he gave
such a splendid performance" years ago
in *'The Honor System." It is abso¬
lutely impossible for us- to feel a ro¬
mantic thrill over any hero which he
portrays, and we doubt if any actor.
perhaps not even Rodolph himself.
could havi- made us accept this fellow
in "Burning- Sands" as our hero. He
was one of the strong, manly sort, who
did not care for women, nor for civili¬
zation, nor for anything pleasant.
This Daniel Lane lived out on the

desert with the old Sheik, but one
day he went to Cairo on business, and
there he met Muriel Blair, daughter
of the Governor. She said to him
haughtily, "Do you dance?" and when
ho said gravely, "No, I do not dance,"
she began to love, him madly. Robert
Cain was the villain, and every time
he threatened to kill the hero wo felt
a keen affection for him.only he be¬
trayed our trust and never put his
.threat into execution. This villain was
in love with Muriel also, and he told
her that the reason Daniel would not
live in the city was because he kept
a harem. Then Muriel set out across
the burning sand and learned that this
harem business was not true, but when
the villain again poisoned her mind
by tailing her that Daniel was carry¬
ing on- an affair with a French danc¬
ing girl Muriel was more successful.
.She caught him in a close conference
with the girl, and how could she know
that the girl had come only to warn
him of a plot against his life?

So when Daniel saw her again he
found that he had come to judgment.She told him what she had seen, and
he replied, the while looking more
noble than ever hero looked: "I do
not owe an explanation to one who
understands me so little." As a matter
of fact, we couldn't for the life of us
see what she was butting in for, any¬
way. So far as their screen relations
were concerned, he had merely been a
caller in her fathor's home a half
dozen times. But Muriel held her love
in restraint for a few days and then
set out after him across those burn¬
ing sands again. After a hard ride shestaggered into his library one nightand he grabbed her in his arms and
said: "You must immediately return
to Cairo and I shall follow you there
and wc will be married."

It is right after this that all the
villains get together and rise up to
slay Daniel. Here the picture was
very exciting for five minutes as we.cheered the Arabs on to victory. But
the cavalrymen arrived before the vil¬
lains had a chance to dispatch the
hero, and Daniel just stood up and
looked pale and high minded as he re¬
ceived the congratulations of the Gov¬
ernor for having*savcd his daughterfrom a fate worse than death.
There is a good enough story here,but it is utterly lacking In any human

touches by the director, the title-
writer or the actors. They seem tohave banded together and said: "We
are engaged by Mr. Lnsky because we
are serious artists and we must be
sure to give him something finer and
better." Arthur Weigall wrote the
original story, the scenario is by OlgaPrintf.lau and Waldemar Young and
the direction by George Melford. Thereis an Oriental prologue witn a Sheik
who sings and a dancing girl. This is
arranged by .Tosiah Zuro. The over¬
ture is the ballet music from "The
Queen of Sheba" and later the orches¬
tra plays "A Trip to Coney Island."

If Fred Newmeyer is responsible forthe delightful bits of business withwhich "Grandma's Boy" is replete thenhe deserves to share the honors withHarold Lloyd, the star of the new pic¬ture. For months every one has beenwaiting for the advent of this firstfive-reeicr of Lloyd's, and yesterdaythe waiters turned out in full force atthe Strand. By 4 o'clock it looked asthough they would have to turn them
away, which proves what a very stronghold Harold Lloyd has on the hearts oftheatergoers. Next to the star him¬self Anna Townsend carried off thehistrionic laurels as Grandma. Sheis the very wisest old îaery we ever saw
on the screen.
"Grandma's Boy*» ia entirely free

from vulgarity and it is filled with
surprises. Although it is difficult to
believe that a five-reel slapstick com¬
edy could be concocted without the
former ingredient and with the latter,
Lloyd and his director have managed it
somehow.
Grandma's boy was the kid who used

to have the other kids steal his bottle
.away from-him when he was in the
cradle. When he went to school all
the smaller boys took his luncheon and
his books away from him, and when he
grew up his rival but only took his girl
away from Mm, but threw him into the
well also. This is how grandfather
came to bo introduced in the story. On
the way home the boy's suit shrank
so greatly that he could not wear it to
the party that night and grandma, al¬
ways on the job, got out the suit which
grandpa had put in camphor balls be-
fore he went away to the Civil War.
Because the boots are so stiff be can¬
not get them on, dear old grandma oils
them with goosegrcase and when the
boy gets to the party ne is immediately
greeted by Pubs and her flock, who in¬
sist on licking his boots. Then to add
to his embarrassment he finds his
pockets filled with moth balls and he
.disposes of them by putting them in a
box of sugar covered almonds. Of
.course, this is not the end of tho inci¬
dent.
But all the time grandma is worry¬

ing because her boy is such a coward.
Finally she fives him a peculiar charm
and tells him that after an old witch
gave that same charm to his grand-
futher he was able, almost unaided, to
win the Civil War, and the boy goes
out, and, after conquering Centreville,
sighs for more worlds to conquer.
When he has won everything, including
the girl, grandma takes the charm
away from him and sticks it back
where it belongs. It was only tho
handle off her new umbrella. But it
worked.

Mildred Davis, pretty and pert, is
the girl and Charles Stevenson is the
rival.
Just because the Strand has the best

comedy of the season, Mr. Plunkett has
not considered that he could sit down
and be idle. There is on the picture
program an exquisite Prizma called"Tree Land"; a Pathe picture, "Odds
and Ends," and" another one of those
fascinating Jack Eaton-Grantland Rice
sport reviews called "Red Man's Sport."The overture is Liszt's Second Hun¬
garian Rhapsody, with El Cota doing aXylophone solo. Eldora Stanford sings'"To a Wild Rose." George Halprin,pianist, pli>ys "Rlgoletto Paraphrase"and the male quartet sings "Grandma'sBoy," as a prologue to the featurepicture.
At the Rialto,"The.Young Diana" is

the feature Irene Castle, in "Slim
Shoulders," is at the Capitol. At the
Criterion, Owen Moore, in "Love Is anAwful Thing," will begin an indefinite
run. These will be reviewed later inthe week.

Slayer, Free 5 Years, Taken
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.. Ernest

Hawkins, a negro, who escaped from a
prison in Baltimore, where he was serv¬ing a life sentence for killing a man ina gambling house row in 1917, was crp-tured here to-day. Hawkins was heldwithout bail to await requisition.

. » ¦'-

The Stage Door
"The Endless Chain" at the George MCohan, "Hunky Dory" at the Klaw and"Sally, Irene and Mary" at the Casino, arethe new productions which come to New-York this evening.

"Manhattan," renamed "East Side-WestSide," moves this afternoon from the Play¬house to tho Nora Bayes Theater.
"Better Times," the new Hippodromespectacle, will give its first matinee thisafternoon.

The fourth annual production of the"Greenwich Village Follies" opens to-nightat the Shubert Theater. New Haven.
Willie and Eugene Howard will open InThe Passing Show of 1922" at the ApolloTheater, Atlantic City.
William A. Brady has decided to present' Dreams for Sale" at the Playhouse nextMonday night instead of Wednesday, Sep¬tember 13, as first announced.
The Coliseum Minstrels, an organizationof fifty local boys, will bo seen for the firsttime to-night at the Coliseum TheaterBroadway and 181st Street.
A. A. Milne is coming to America in Oc¬tober to Bee his play, "The Dover Road "It closes at the Bijou Theater here on Sat¬urday night and will open in Chicago onOctober 1.

Vincent Lopes and his PennsylvaniaOrchestra, and Pat Rooney and MarlonBent Btart on tho Proctor circuit to-day.
I.ulzi Barzlni, principal Italian authorof "The plot Thickens," which opens atthe Booth Theater to-morrow night Isnow in America and will attend the pre-rolore with Commandante Bernardl ltal-¡an Consul General In New York City.
Louis Mann will be seen In New Yorkearly next month In "The Dollv Daddy "by Charlton Andrews. The play Is basedon the Hungarian of Gabor Andor. Oscartragic is staging the production.
Frances Demarest is to be in the castof ;*R«-rnlted." In which Weber andFields will be seen at the Central Theateron September 18.

20,000 Follow
Funeral Cortege
Of Bernstein
Procession Jams Bowery,

Halting for a Brief Time
at Each Theater in Which
Jewish Actor Had Played

Thousands View Body
Crush in Playhouse Be¬

comes So Great Police
Order All Doors Closed

The East Side paid tribute en masse

yesterday to the memory of Bernard
Bernstein, the Jewish actor.
Twenty thousand mourners crowded

the Bowery as tho funeral cortege
slowly moved along, halting for a few
minutes at each of the theatres at
which Bernstein had played hia inimi¬
table comedy roles. A hundred police¬
men were helpless in their efforts to
keep them from breaking up the
organized procession behind the hearse.
A compact mass followed the body of
their histrionic idol through the
streets. The Bowery seemed to be
animated as the dense throng swept
everything before it.
The crowd was a quiet one. They

formed outside the Hebrew Actors'
Club, 108 Second Avenue, where the
body had been lying in state since
Friday. Services were held there and
Cantor Samuel Misles chanted a hymn
to the dead comedian. All the while
masses of mourners came pouring into
the neighborhood and Captain Peter
Tighe of the Fifth Street police station
utilized fifty unmounted and ten
mounted patrolmen to keep them from
surging into the already overcrowded
club.
After the services the procession got

under way. The pallbearers were six
actor friends of Bernstein. The coffin
was taken to the Kessler Theater, six
blocks away, where it was put on the
siage lo enable several thousand per¬
sons to pass by tho bier. The crush be¬
came so great that the police finally
had to close the doors of the theater
where Bernstein for years played to
capacity audiences.
The coffin was thon placed in a hearse

and the cortege began to move toward
Houston Street, with a brief halt at
every Jewish theater along the Bowery.
At the Warsaw Synagogue on Rivington
Street a short ceremony was conducted
.and then the procession headed for the
Williamsburg Bridge. The crowd
thinned out at the Brooklyn sido of
tho bridge and when Mount Zion Ceme¬
tery was reached there were compara¬
tively few who witnessed the inter¬
ment. Bernstein was buried in the
section of the. cemetery occupied by
the Warsaw Sick and Benevolent So¬
ciety.
The beloved Jewish actor was born

in Lcmberg, Galicia, sixty-one years
ago. He came to this country thirty-
one years ago and his career perhaps
has no parallel on the Jewish-speaking
stage. He died last Tuesday at the
Lenox Hospital following a brief ill¬
ness.

Bernstein is survived by his wife,
three daughters and two sons, known
professionally as Herman and Fred
Berrens.

.m

Man Walks a Mile With
Two Bullets in Chest

Goes Unaided to Hospital, and
Former Employee Is Held

as His Assailant
John McQuillan walked from the topfloor of a stable at 337 East Forty-

seventh Street to the home of his daugh¬
ter in-law,Elizabeth,at First Avenue and
Sixty-seventh Street, then on to Flower
Hospital, at Eastern Boulevard and
Sixty-third Street, yesterday with two
bullet wounds in his chest. The dis¬
tance was more than a mile, but his
condition was not considered serious
by surgeons who examined him later.
McQuillan was. looking over some
trucks which he keeps in the stable
yesterday morning when a man ap¬
peared suddenly on the floor and fired
two shots, both of which took effect.
He charged later that his assailant was
Joseph Daly, an occupant of the
premises, whom he had discharged from
his employ a few days ago.
Tho man was caught by Patrolman

Kelly, of the East Sixty-seventh Street
station, last night and arrested after a
scuffle. He was charged with felonious
assault, having narcotics in his pos¬session and violating the Sullivan law.
Two shots had been fired from his re¬
volver.
McQuillan lives at 440 East Sixtieth

Street.
« »

Jersey Boy to Exchange
Jail for Night School

Sentence, Imposed to KeepHim Out of Bad Company,
Is Modified

Recorder Walter of West Hoboken,who sentenced "Jimmy" Marschesani, a
sixteen-year-old Jersey lad, to serve
one hour each night in a cell at Police
Headquarters for ninety days to lure
him away from an evil gang with which
he had been associated, has commuted
the sentence after the boy had served
thirty-six hours, and has resentenced
him to serve two hours each night at
night school, which opens in West Ho¬
boken, September 8.
Recorder Walter was at West Hobo¬

ken Police Headquarters yesterdaywhen Marschesani appeared to serve
his hour and informed him that if he
would promise to attend night school
he would arrange for the lad to quitjail. The Recorder insisted, however,that the boy show him his report cardsand his attendance records each week."I believe the school sentence willdo him more good than spending anhour in jail each night," said Mr. Wal¬
ter. "I gave him the hour each nightfor ninety days rather than to sendhim to jail for a thirty-day term. The
result has been splendid. He is a muchbetter boy. Now I'm going to give himanother chance to follow the straightroad. I believe he'll make a goodcitizen."

Motorcycle Races at SingacA fast field of motorcycle riders will
compete in a series of seven races atthe half-mile track at Singao, N. J.,this afternoon. The events include amile trial, three solo races and a likenumber of events for sidecar entrants.

Strike in Mexico City-
Closes Film Theaters
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 8..Mex¬

ico City to-day spent iU first
Sunday in many years without
motion picture shows. This was
due to ti strike of the cinemato¬
graph operators and other em¬

ployees.
The strike became general in

all the picture theaters to-day.
The trouble is due to a dispute
over wages.

I, ,_,, ....-,_«I

Jack and Sally to Part
To-niorrow-Temporarily
Brido to Resume Role in Zieg-

feld Show, While Hushand
Returns to Pictures

Special Dispatch to The Tribun«
BOSTON, Sept.. 8..Jack Pickford'and Marilynn Miller have arrived here.

A cloud has crept up on their horizon
.a temporary one. It is that Jack must
depart for the West Tuesday and con¬
tinue work on his picture. Marilynnwill remain here, as the "Sally" show
is opening at. the Colonial Theater to¬
morrow night. She will continue as
the star, despite her quarrels with Flo
Ziegfeld. ,

It is probable business between MissMiller and Mr. Ziegfeld will be carried
on entirely through his lawyers in the
future, according to the girl's state¬
ment, and it may not be necessary for
them to meet at all.

m-

Shuherts Arc Rehearsing20 Plays at the CenturyThe Shuberts are rehearsing twentyproductions, employing more than 2,000
persons, at the Century Theater, which
is a veritable theatrical factory these
days. Among the plays are "The Ladyin Ermine," in which Eleanor Painter
is to appear; Eddie Cantor in "Make
It Snappy," Al Jolson in "Bombo," Mc-
Intyre and Heath in "Red Pepper"; an
operetta from the German entitled
"Youth"; "The Passing Show of 1921,"nnd "The Rose of Stamboul," in which
Tessa Kesta, Jamc3 Barton and Marion
Green are to make a tour of the prin¬cipal cities.

>

National Odd Fellows
Convention On in Boston

BOSTON, Sept. 3..Tike seventh bi¬
annual convention of the Grand Lodge,United States Independent Order cf
Odd Fellows, Manchester Unity, was
opened here to-day with devotional
services at the Cathedral Church of
St. Paul. Grand Master Joseph Arm¬
strong presided.
The business session will open Tues¬

day morning at Tremont Temple andwill continue through until Wednesdayevening. A banquet will be held Tues¬
day evening with Governor ChanningII. Cox of Massachusetts and other
state and city officials as guests. Mon¬
day will be devoted to sightseeing tours.

(ion.Goodyear Cords,
Smooth-Surface Solids,
All-Weather Tread Solids,
and All-Weather Tread
Cushions,

GOODCTEAR
For Sale fcp

HUDSON «I'BBEB CO.
1(>5 W. 63(1 St., New York.

8 VARIETIES IN TINS

The TheaterS.By Percy Hammond

"Better Times" at the Hip-
podrome Is a Superlative
Circus . the Biggest,
the Best and the Wet¬

test of Its Kind

A UTHORITIES on entertainments at

the Hippodrome testify that "Bet¬
ter Times" i» the most complete and
satisfying of the large fair3 that have
been given in that playground, To one

who ia a greenhorn in such matters it
seemed on Saturday night that this
judgment must be true. A hail-show of
greater dimenssons and containing more
eye and ear diversion of its kind is not
to be imagined by a bewildered novice
in the Hippodrome art-form. If '"Bet¬
ter Times" were to be made more popu¬
lous and more colorful, or longer, wider
and wetter, it would require two Dil-
linghams and two Burnsides, the twin
supermen, as they are called, of amphi-
thcatricals.

...

Having said that "Better Times" is
approved as noteworthy by the magis¬
trates, it may be well for me to identify
those tribunes and to cite their creden¬
tials as experts. Among the judges
who spoke Saturday night in enthusi¬
astic sanction of "Better Times" were
Roi Cooper Megrue, representing the
dramatists; Al Jolson, speaking for
comedians and the song-birds; William
A. Page, who is eminent in theatrical
publicity of the better and finer sort;
Silvio Hein, the composer of soft
music; Jefferson Machamer, the Tribune
artist; Eddie Foy, a veteran of extrava¬
ganza'; young Mr. Beauvais Fox 2d,
aged eleven, and Sidney Blackmer, of
the more serious theatre.

a * *

As an amateur among the hippo¬
dromes I was most delectated by what I
thought was a superior ballet, entitled

"The Story of a Fan," though there
wait something about the many Berlo
Sisters, «aide from their fancy diving
Into the tank, that provided enjoyment.
The candid ablutions of the Berlo girls
were performed in the Hippodrome's
famous pool, into which they descended
from high springing boards, cleaving
the water like shapely razor blade*.
It is said that a spectacle to be worth
while should possess poetry, a» well as
trained elephants; and here it I« in
"Better Times" by the graceful Berlos.
They charm the scenes and stimulate
the imagination, though they may not
satiate the intelligence. Through thi-m,
and their moist flesh]inga I suspect
Mr. Dillingham glorifies the American
girl even more thoroughly than does
Mr. Ziegfcld.

. « »

The ann.ils of "Better Times" should
include mention of the following inei
dents:
"The Story of a Fan".This is a

large, lovely and expensive ballet, em¬
ploying the presence of scorer» and
scores of pretty dancers and figur¬
antes, with Mian Virginia Futre!!« a?;
the comedy lady who is supposed to
wield it; find Miss Nannette Flack as
its principal songstress.
"The Stag Hunt".Spectacular coun¬

terfeit of an English chase in which
the participants arc horses, K.oor.dl
donkeys, equestrians and acrobats
vigorously engaged in feats of panto¬
mime. The Cinnett family are the
stars, and Poppy Ginnett the feature.

"In the Clouds".Bubble Boys and
Balloon Girls as a spacious background
to a duet entitled "Blowing Bubbles
All Day Long."
"The Land of Mystery".Fantastic

pantomime in black and white, with a
ballet of skeletons which "shimmy"
and are otherwise eccentric. Led by
Marcelline.

Orlando's Horses.They waltz and
stand on their hind legs.
Torbay.One of the eilhouettes

made by this artist is that of a small
boy being sick after smoking a pipe.
Long Tack Sam.Juggling and acro¬

batics by a troupe of tireless Chinese

"The Grand Opera b«H" Itrtpi*.
mg most of the character ,,f _aafj
opera from Mirni's pa], to *'*»»
Casazza in nn animated burle««,,! '"

the art. of song. ^i«*q.« ^
"Favorite Melodie* of ft.

Days"- The verses of old son».» *
thrown upon a screen, ami the , V*
ence, led by Claudius and Scarlet uthem as best it can. ".i
"Vasco-The Mad Musician».»»,plays on many, too many. iaMrjnJ.and much too long for g time.
"The Fat Man's Fair" R*pTes*Bt!the sport?, and pnstim... at r, *

Island, with all th* clowns f.':-?*7comically into th«? wati>r. Won* "Vmcrtime," by Robert McCiaH«* ¿Sflappers. *»

"Jacko"-- The most aecompHaW rfthe crows in amusing display» 0f t.>achievements. **
"Down on the Farm" Rural jn«_tacl«? in pretty color*. Son* "pi_ïBlossom Time." by Roher« McClelSand peach«»«. '**

. . ,,._

Modern Drama Has Wo*
SkinnerFromSIiakespeaiç

Otis «Skinner, who wpnt abroad thi».
months a«"o to rest after a »tres»*«.
season in "Blood and Sand," retarsaj
yesterday with Mrs. Skinner ois «ja
Red Star ¡¡nor Finland fron Anta»«
Cherbourg and Southampton. He «u
ho had no ambition to launch j.».
.Shakespearean drama and that r,a>
season he would appear in a revi»«] 4
his old nueces«, "Mr. Antonia," me

Booth Tarkington.
"I prefer the modern drim*," ¡u

said. "I am going out in 'Mr. Anton»-
because there has been a call for i
revival throughout the country, Jw
no desire to return to the j>U'8 »?
Shakespeare or the so-called legiti»^plays, because I was brought ap n !
and have h;id quit*? pn^ut;-;. f w¡uleave that to the young generao*»^actors who after being brought »«
the modern plays have an ambitunt*achieve success in Shakpspeare.lt«*
to Spain to get atmosphere for 'Blsxii
and Sand' and then played a strenuc«
season in it."
Among others on the Finland w«n

Major B. T. Metcalf, U. S. A.; Colon«.
Edwin V. Brookmiller, U. S. A.; P».
fessor Frank H. Cieliand, of Wuliajn
Collejre; Miss Charlotte, instructor»!
French at the New York State Colltfiin Albany, and Professor Percy T. WjJ.
den, of Yale.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS, DIRECTION OF LEE AND 3. 3. Sin IlKRT

WinterGarden& Ä.thÄ S.
LAST WEEK.MAT. TO-DAY

VALESKA SCRATT, NAN HALPERIN,GEORGIE PRICE, ami Superlative Cast.

TSUPER HySTERYPLAY^HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY
6UIIDCDT Thea.,44,\V.of B'y. ETe.8:30.ILastaflUDLtl I Mats. To-day. Wed. & 8at.!\Ve«k
HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY
RMARJORIES In the Comedy Classic.AMBEAUJTheGOLDFISH

Musical
Comedy

^MARX
Every Girl of 22 Will Love
EAST SIDE-WEST SIDE
Now MUDA RÄYFQThea.. v-'- *4 st Kvs g:3°
At RUK» DM I CO Mnts To-day,Wad. &Sat

HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY.

COLßbOO EVS 8'30 rnAT5TUF i 5AÏ.
HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY, 2:30.

I llTYi E W*»t 41 Street. Ermines at 8:30.ILII I t LC Matinees WED. and SAT. at 2:30.
JOHN GOLDEN Presents
Marie i.fl ge^t'SIN

Tooth"
DCi Mniir w- 4S. Bry. 0015. Etks. 8:30.£DkLHIUN I Mats. To-da-, Thur. & Sat.

Grant
itehell and

the Nugent:TrEKEMPY«
41st St., W.ofB'way
Bry. 1564. Evs. 8:30

HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY

1 WHO gAMlfgGETS f^S«SUPPED'" Ír1"4"'
HOLIDAY MAT. TO-DAY. Best Seat» $3.

'«5«DTPlUCPhANryEAD
^^^^^^^^^

T» omùiNMCAST e*t
HOLIDAY MAT. TO-DAY. Dent Seats $2.

00TH .>-. it Ü «treet.
ant (510*.

Rtttl
S'o»

880CK PematRTON ^fc.

THE PLOT rMiC!
BROADHURST EftiiAB.5r¿g
OPENS WEDNESDAY at 8:36

GEORGE BRO.\nHlR>T
Pre* m* fila >wn New

1IL0 OATS LANEWith MACLYN ARIHTKLK.
FIRST MATINEE THLRSDAF.

III
HOLIDAY MATINEE

B'ï En í >»
:-da; and H

"Fleet o:V'.
ersdf a!er «'
season.".s"

TO-DAY, 2 ¡6

."SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY. j ¡¿Ay=

WEST 42 ST.
EVOS, at S:30.
MATINEES _TO-DAY AM> g ft

.SCREAMINGLY FINNY.

"THERE'S SOMETHING THE
MATTER WITH THE CURTAIN."

Moves to \untlerbilt The a. Next Monday.

Morosee %ffî Tues., Sept, 12
WAGENHALS & KEMPER Present

AVERY HOPWOOD'S NEW COMEDY

WHY MEN LEAVE HOME
SEAT SALE THCRSDAY

PilMPïïY The»., YV. 41st J5t. Bryant .'.194.
Kvs. 8:30. Mat.i.To-djy.&Sat

TH MONTH .LAST WEEK

8BLWYN THEATRE. W. II
EvgK. f¿.'.íj. Mats. To-day and Sat-. H

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in a ne*

PARTNERS AGAIN.'

TIMES SQ.
W. 4J si. BeM :¦
Mats Te-dayArSai
HOLIDAY MAT.

TO-OAY. <ÜÜB3>
? CD1IQI If* w*** *"'¦ St Bréate«, M I 39.nilrUDL.lv Mais. Ti-day. WVd &-;
HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY. 2:S0.
ANNK NICHOLS' I jiugh in? Succ«.*,

Abies Irish Rose

T
H
¦_
By MILNK

"(iorfrpoiislv entertaining.".Wune

"The Old Soak"
IJ.v Don Murquis

PLYMOUTH UmU. Thon- ¿B*L.$1*\
HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY.

with CHAS. CHEKKY

i Yßlf* THEATRE.LlîilV W. 4^d ST.
_WILLIAM EOXSfnsattonal Photo Pluy,

44TH ST. THEA. VM,,&ÄBfi
WILLIAM FOX Pwilttl

8e*Kttion<ü Tr

junmoam« m o n t ë c r i s to
The World Is Mine"
*toffed h.v LMMETT J. I'M NN

¦NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE »*.B\Q ¦¦

WEST 42.1 ST. Kwnln*» at 8:30.
Mats. To-day, Weil, anil But., 2:30.

HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2:30.
"You will enjoy this farce.".Alan Dale.

It;WILLIAM GOURTENAY
'HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND'ByK<lwA-
DEI ACi-n Wort 4-ltli St. Erenlngs at 8:30.BCLfidUU Matine«» Tlturs. and Hat., 2:30.
"Miss CIrIc irresistibly amuslnir."

.Lawrence Reamer, Herald.
DAVID BE3.ASCO Present«

jgjg ULRIC as KIK1
I Vf-C1IM Wc8t 4Mh st- E«n!nss at »:30.LÏLÎ.UÎYÎ Mats. Thursday and Hat., 2:33.
"Miss Starr never so eharmlna.".Kenneth Macirowan. Olobe

DAVID BELA8CO Preaenta

FRANCES STARR-äHA°vR#.
HAM H . HARRIS HIT» 1

GORT West 4Mh St. Et», at 8¡S0.
Mat». Wed. & Sat., 2:30.

409
The». Kvga. 8:15. Matinee*
TO-UAY.Wed. & Sat.. 2:15.

Timen
Tonlte

With William Collier,
Florence Moore, Joe Santler.

'ivy Sawyer. Rhellnd Terry, Holly Ward.'
and many other». Staged by Haaaanl 8hort.

GEO. Of) UK fe] THEATRE, »'way & 43d St.
M. UUrlÄll Mat:neeH Wed. & Sat.. 2:3".

*?&T TO-NIGHT AT 8:30
A. I,. KRI.ANUKR presenta THK

ENDLESS CHAIN
By .JAMES FORBES

With Margaret Lawrence
FIRST MATINEE WEDNESDAY

»u»MJ'UJHjmj«BiiinijaimiMi<«iiwi>«iiii

POPULAR f«V.Tirt£E TODAY
ALSO «v/eDN£5DAY«.SATuSW

ALL
MEW

CEORGEWHIÏLS
SCANDALS 1922

DtTfAL CSO*STtt»

L etMS COLLECTION OF HEW BEAUTIES
EARL CARROLL M^^^-an;;0:
^gmamsíMa

Mat». TO-DAY, Wed. '& H*t.
MAT. TO-DAY.WHAT HOS!
MY WORD t.OH 1 SAY!!
RIPPING OLD DEAHÜ
GEORGE M. COHAN'S
INTERNATIONAL SCREAM

"SO THIS IS
ff

By ARTHUR OOODUICH.
Biggest Laughing Hit Ever
Struck the Bally Town!!

REAL IMPORTED SCOTCH
Will 1» Ot»nwl TON1013T at the K.LAW THEATRE
45th St., W. of »'way.Em. 8:a0~Mati«.Wwl.4 Sat.

Direct from Season's Run in London
andanald WaticsJlLLJLJI&Î^S» sScottish Player».

It »wan time».".Harry Länder.

LIBERTY SEKnÄK iTTRS POP. MÂTS. WED. & SAT., 2s20
"A REAL CHARMER"-

" 'MOMA"
IV1IXHAVEA
I.ON« SOJOURN
ON BROADWAY
Stephen Rathbun,

Eve. Sun.

CHARLES DARNTON
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

BVmilNO WORLD.
MOORI3 & MEGLEY'S NEW MUSICAL COMEDY
-1 MOLLY DARLING

"Win» ÎBitant FaW'f^.
'.S»eniH to po*neMi everything that
ifo<>«t Into tilt» making: of a .olid
ht'tihon'M mire«?**."

Quint» Martin. Morn. World.

"I HA» A
GOOD TIME AT
THE LIBERTY
I AST NIOHT,"
ï'ercy Hammond.

Tribune.

¡t
National Paramount Week
IVft I I <><>n <-«.'<. M''ford prel.etiei¦ W««ifc.| "BU.RNING SANDS."
HWAY AT A Para'.wunt «tí»»*.
49TII ST. r.ivoli rtl»»*M

.v Going to the Riioli >'««."

¡BALTß MAI-ION OAVtï»
.|B**fc.lW,:, "The Wjn«r I>tiUie"

TOtTO A Paramount /'«.«»t.
KUUAßK Fan.ou« Riait« Drch.Bfr,

CRITERION P¿W ¿S&M3i-f
Continuous Noon tr

OWEN MOORE
LOVE IS AN 'AWFUL THINS

Better titan "Reported Ml».
luu.i.s Murjort* lia« *ii«l hau.ar.i-> 1>I»

I clover" gardens
DANCING

CLOVER CLUB SUPPERS
Every n!*ht *:8«: Sat * Sun 2 29 4 »«*

GRAND UNIKAL IWIACK

Ali n f*6"

I I XJim

RENE CA»«.«t
ION PROMCMlt
rene Caetäe

SLIM SM0UI.CIW
Capitol t;:»n.l «>r.:h«»*t

IDA.L.Y WWlETaTs^fGHYS^S

TUB »tJWN. i'LACS
«us-/ nail I'M) .;»...».

S.LOEWS.
TÄTE
B"way & 4Sth St.

11 A. M. to 3ü 1-. y

VIOLA DANA in
"TDK »5 HAB-."
HARRY ROSE,
AND oTHEK».

COLUMBIAÄ "$£?S&5iï$: ï&
KEEP SMILING wltLS8,<l!
mark «. Harol# Lîeyi,TRÄN¡_B'y <fe 4T SL ü'.raml sruivbva' «Jr~¡i««*


